Dear German 5 and German 6 students,

for the second term 2014/15 you have to register your GERL301 and GERL302 course in EduWave and a specific language block via doodle.

Below you find the links for doodle. Please open the link appropriate for you and choose one block according to your major.

**Very important: Do enter your ID instead of your name!!**

**Please also note:** If you are listed in more than one block, you will be deleted in all of them and you have to contact the German Department (Frau Nofal, margarethe.nofal@gju.edu.jo)

German 5

engineers:  [http://doodle.com/egw8v2wwrbmdamp2](http://doodle.com/egw8v2wwrbmdamp2)

management: [http://doodle.com/te2h879drehyev69](http://doodle.com/te2h879drehyev69)

architecture/design: [http://doodle.com/fqe7zmyp4ctzedcr](http://doodle.com/fqe7zmyp4ctzedcr)

German 6

engineers: [http://doodle.com/aey9cvtzwq8rb3i4](http://doodle.com/aey9cvtzwq8rb3i4)

management: [http://doodle.com/zz46qxzefad4b9nx](http://doodle.com/zz46qxzefad4b9nx)

architecture/design: [http://doodle.com/3src8q37h7p3eeet](http://doodle.com/3src8q37h7p3eeet)

For any questions please contact Frau Margarethe Nofal ([margarethe.nofal@gju.edu.jo](mailto:margarethe.nofal@gju.edu.jo)).

Best regards

Your German Department
German Language Center